
Tin Box 

Hexing Metal Tin Box is manufactured by DongGuan HeXing Metal Tin Company based out of china 

Location. They manufacture various designed, molded, printed differently shaped products like star, 

rectangle, square, circle, hexagon etc. The products they manufacture are – 

1. Food packaging box 

2. Gift packaging box 

3. Glasses case 

4. Lunch Box 

5. Stationary Box 

6. Tea Tin, buckets and Sign 

These Tin boxes can be used as a – 

1. Stationery boxes& Gift packaging tin boxes like watch boxes, Pencil boxes, glasses case, perfume tins, 

card boxes and coin bank boxes. 

 2. Food packaging Boxes like coffee tins, moon cakes tin, cookie/cake tins, chocolate tins, tea tins, candy 

tins, wine tins, cigarette cases etc.  

3. .Metal crafts series: watering cans, candle holders, ashtrays, tin coaster set, tin tray and tin buckets. 

They are well renowned in their own field and serve their products worldwide. They are known for their 

quality and remarkable services. There services and products details are available at http://www.tinbox-

hx.com/ in languages like French, German, Spanish, Dutch, Swedish, Greek, Italian, Korean, Japanese and 

Russian.  

Support Services – 

One important service provided by Hexing Metal Tin Box is the instant support and Inquiry service.  

Customer first is the slog they follow and says Great Service is their MISSION. They have an instant Skype 

and MSN chat services available 24*7 to clear any problems or find information regarding their products 

and service. They have also shared their Address, mobile number, Email address and FAX ID for clients 

and customer to contact them instantly.  

Technology and Company Background – 

Hexing Metal Tin Box assure best quality at competitive price and high end services, they constantly 

improve and upgrade their technology to deliver the best in short termed time limit. This company 

concentrates on building long term, satisfactory and quality relationship with their client to expand and 

promote their products towards all the countries in the world. 

Conclusion- 

http://www.tinbox-hx.com/
http://www.tinbox-hx.com/


Hexing Metal Tin Box is one such company who provides high quality at competitive price, they all have 

huge variety if products boxes which are elegant, strong and beautiful to use and sell. Reason behind 

partnering with them can definitely be their extra-ordinary support, service and client-relationship. So, if 

you are looking for Tin box or looking forward to set up an whole business, then Hexing Metal Tin Box is 

the be manufacturing company to contact and start up with. To contact them – Dial +86-0769-8663 2264. 

 

 


